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'NEW INVENTIONS
IN RADIO EXPECTED

American Belay League Will Con-

i duct Experiments Covering

Wide Field.

MOON WILL BE STUDIED

! Daylight Deception and Dead Spots

Other Subjects.

Fp. qia! Pispatch to The SUr.
HARTFORD, Conn., April 26.—Be-

lieving that the radio problems af-
fecting the transmission and recep-

tion of signals are a long way from

being solved to the entire satisfaction
of the radio public, the technical de-
partment of the American Radio Re-
lay League is giving an Increasing

, amount of thought to the develop-

ment of its experimental section. The

most bothersome questions have been

classified and distributed for detailed
investigation.

Skilled Radio Men.

The fact that the experimental sec-
tion of the A. U. K. L. consists of
highly skilled radio men, variously

* located over a wide area and having

access to the most improved - type of
laboratory equipment, gives rise to

the opinion that hitherto little known
fields in radio will bo explored and
much valuable information pained

. from aggressive application to the
* subjects outlined.

The various phenomena connected
with radio reception will be studied
under a variety of weather conditions
by men whose different geographic
locations add much to the importance
and value of the data gained in this
manner. The effect of the moon’s
phases upon reception, signal strength

in daylight, dead spots and efficiency
of wave lengths below ninety meters
¦will be studied.

Tests Specified,

The experimenters have been asked
*• to conduct tests with filters, recti-

fiers, counterpoises, special colls and

helices. Included as a part of the

current radio work it has been sug-
gested that information be sought as
to" the desirable material for con-

denser insulation, best disposition of
this material, effect of frequency
upon condenser resistance, effect of

the material and thickness upon coil

resistance and other kindred subjects.

* PRIZES ARE OFFERED
IN PUZZLE CONTEST

Conducted by WRC —200 Seats to

Motion Picture Show to
*

Be Given.

A novel prize puzzle contest for

children which will be conducted by

station WRC and the five Washing-

ton newspapers was announced today

from the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica station.

Each newspaper in the advertising

V columns, it was announced, would
print a certain letter of the alphabet.

The contestants were instructed to

cut out these letters, reassemble them

to form a word and paste them on a

sheet of paper and ; orward them to

WRC The individual letters are be-

ing carried in advertisements on the

radio pages of the newspapers today.

Full details of the contest will be
broadcast by I’eggy Albion, the cjiil-
dren’s bedtime story teller, from

, WRC this evening at 6 o’clock.

Frizes for the contest, which has

been named the “Word Radio Con-
test.” the first letters of these three

words forming the call letters H ¦
are 200 seats for the performance of

"The Son of the Sahara,’’ at Cran-

dall’s Metropolitan Theater Friday

afternoon

Another WGY Opera.
In compliance with numerous re-

quests for the production of other

tuneful operas by Gilbert & Sullivan,

the WGY Light Opera Company will

sing "The Pirates of Penzance” Tues-

day night. Carl Jester, who directed
the recent performance of “H. M. S.
Pinafore.” will be the director and

, ,he WGY Orchestra will assist.

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

At Reasonable Rates
Are Made by

THE WASHINGTON
LOAN AND TRUST

COMPANY
'

900 FSt 620 17th St

XT* WiUMzk® Any Type of Radio Bet Work

Radio Service
Supervised by our Radio Enslneers. All

types of sets repaired and adjusted. Nentro-
dvne neutralization a specialty.

Phone Main 6S29—Day or Evening
Service Department

• Radio Engineering and
Development Corporation

439 Evening Star Building

SAVE THIS LETTER!

LET'S
HAVE A K H PEGGY
RADIO ¦ ¦ ALBION'S

PARTY WS

What Is the Best Thing
About a Desert?

USTENINTONIGHT
6 P.M.—W. R. C.

'SITRE-FIRB|p-x
.

% WE SAY IT’S A
m THE BEST m

i n Ton’ll Agree wilh l‘a ¦
A IS A synthetic crystal that is m

i really and marvelously super, m
n sons live all over.
«l Tested, guaranteed and sold ¦¦

only in sealed transparen.

VIcontainers, indorsed by N. Y. ¦¦ Mail and Tribune, ¦¦ 5Ur MOUNTED ¦
At pour dealert B
or sent postpaid H

I Specialty Service Co. I.

II0 Hannon PL, Brooklyn

¦ v Dealers and jobbers write I
M for Special Proposition. I

? ¦ NOTE—We are also Dis- I¦ tributors and Jobbers of a I¦ large variety of standard ¦
W lines and miscellaneous parts. I
¦ Dealers, write for Hat.
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Long Range Radio Entertainment

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1924.

The Programs of the Following Distant Stations
Are Scheduled for Eastern Standard Time .

3 TO 4 P.M.
Distance

Meters, in miles.
3:oo—Detroit New* 0rche5tra.......... WWJ Detroit 517 897

Broadcast of the Penn relay races from Franklin
Field. University of Pennsylvania WPI Philadelphia 395 • 12S

Ladies’ hour concert; Sweeney Radio Orchestra; i .
instrumental selections WHII Kansas City 411 942

Ross Fowler, tenor WJZ New Tort 455 204
3:ls—Henrietta Mittier, pianist -. WJZ New York 455 204.

Vanston Lee. baritone WOK Newark 405 105
3:3o—Edwin George Thomas, violinist .

WOK Newark 405 195
Concert program r,......... W’MAQ Chicago 44H 694
New York Stock Exchange: weather, report KHJ l«s Angeles 395 2.300
Mrs. H. L. Dnnwody, contralto WJZ New York 455 204
Weather and market, reports WWJ Detroit 517 397

3:4s—Carl Traub and his Society Orchestra.... WHN New York 300 204
Shakespearean readings .. ....WJZ New York 455 204
Vanston Lee, baritone WOlt Newark 405 195

4 TO 5 P.M,
4:oo—Carolinians’ Orchestra ‘...WEAK New York 492 204

Concert by the Belmont Stringed Ensemble WJZ New York 455 204
Tea dance ~WNAC Boston 27S 390
Market reports: weather forecast WHB Kansas City All 942

4:l(s—Musical program WCX Detroit 517 397
4:3o—Tom Butler, boy soprano WHN New York- 380 204

Educational lecture; music .......................
WOC Davenport 484. 737

Orchestra overture and prologue WSB Atlanta 429 542
T.eo U. Davis’ Orchestra W'DAF Kansas City 411 942

4:ls—Grand organ and trumpets WOO Philadelphia 500 123
Beaulah Wolf, in songs WHN New York 360 204

B TO 6 P.M. , . .

s:|$ —Sophie Seita, contralto, accompanied by Helen Nixon WRAP New York 492 204
L’lla Brown, soprano, and Edwin Bainey, baritone.. WJZ New York 405 204
Base ball scores WWJ. Detroit 517 397
Concert by the quartet from the Western Kentucky

Normal School; Walnut Theater Orchestra:
news bulletins; "Just Among Home Folks"; _ ...

reading WHAS Lmisville 400 471
Sport results and police reports WOO Philadelphia 509 123

s:3o—"Americanization day" • WJZ New \ork 450 -04
Special program ..................t,KHJ Los Angeles 390 2.300

6 TO 7 P.M.
6:00—Iieo Roisman and his orchestra and vocal solos WBZ Springfield 337 321

Jordan Lewis Dance Orchestra WIP Philadelphia 009 123
Dinner concert WCX Detroit .*l7 397
"Sunny Jim, the Kiddies’ Pal” WPI Philadelphia 395 123
Children's half hour WNAC Boston 278 390
Winona Park School Orchestra WSB Atlanta 420 542

6:ls—Panl Van Loan’s Cinderella Orchestra WOK Newark 40. i 195
Dinner concert KDKA Pittsburgh 326 188

6:3o—Leo Rcisman and his orchestra WBZ Springfield 337 321
Code pract ce; weather forecast; New England M ...

...

crop notes WGI Med'd Hlirde 380 392
Mies Bonnie Barnhardt, songs and stories ....WSB
Myer Davis and his concert orchestra WPI Philadelphia 395 123

7 TO 8 P.M.
7:oo—Bedtime stories and roll call for children WTP Philadelphia 509 123

“America and American Mothers," by Mrs. John
U Booth WJZ New York 455 204

Rose Tree Theater Orchestra WKI Philadelphia 395 123
Speakers’ half honr WdAW Omaha 626 1,012
"Americanization Day.” by Gen. W. I. Joyce W'EAP New York 492 204

l Piano selections; road report; market reports; ad-
dresses; children’s story and information pc-

’ riod: Fritz Hanle’n’s Orchestra WDAP Ktfnaas City 411 942
Meeting of the Amrad Brother Club WLAG Minneapolis 417 935

, Market reports: news items KYW Chicago Kh> 594
Dinner concert WBZ Springfield 337 321

1 7:lo—Mary Fails and Rudolf Prim I. "Songs” WJZ New York 455 204
7:ls_Feature KDKA Pittsburgh 326 188

Talk KYW Chicago KFS 594
"Sporting News Up-to-thc-Minute," by Fred J.

Bendel J..WOR Newark 495 195
"The Scalpless Kentucky Trail Blazer,” by Prof,

Howard Briggs WEAP New York 492 294
, 7:30—Cl arem on t Male Quartet WJZ New York 456 204

41 Reiser and his orchestra WHN New York 360 204
Francis Potter’s Mandolin Quartet WOAW Omaha . 52tl 1,012
Dream daddy, with boys and girls WDAR Philadelphia 395 123
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra WEAP New York 492 204

Sandmans visit WOT, Davenport 484 737
Story for young folds, by Dr. David Lang KDKA Pittsburgh 326 • 188

1 Bedtime story for kiddies WBZ Springfield 537 321
Talks on current events by David M. Cheney:

concert by Victor S. Wren, baritone; musical
program WGI Med'd HilVde 360 R92

7:45 —Last-minute helps to teachers of adult and the
secondary classes, by Carman Carver Johnson.. KDKA Pittsburgh 326 188

Children’s bedtime stories KYW Chicago 538 594
7:so—Sport news and weather forecast ................. WOC Davenport 454 737

8 TO 9 P.M.

r s ;oo—WTAM Danee Orchestra; North East Minstrel
troop and Edwards’ Jolly Five soloists WTAM, Cleveland 390 303

Bible class ...WRAP Port Worth 476 1,211
"Social Insects." by Prof. M. S. Dunn ..'.1... Wt P Philadelphia 509 123
Musical program WGN Chicago 370 594
"Radio Eng’ncering and Phonograph Engineering,"

by Dr. Alfred X. Goldsmith ..WJZ New York 465 204
. "Mental Deficiencies in Children,” by George Wil- . .

> son WKI Philadelphia 395 123
1 Jimmy Flynn, tenor WHN New York 360 294

Coneert program by the Priscilla Quartet., WNAC Boston 278 390¦ Gene Ingraham and his orchestra WOK Newark 495 195
> Josks Do Babary and Clyde Doerr and his orchestra. KVW Chicago 55»5 594

Dinner concert W9AP Chicago 360 594
1 B:ls—Florie Hutchinson of the Monte Carlo WHN New York 369 294

t Elks’ frolic 'YIP Philadelphia 590 123
> B:3o—Garden week program; talks and music under the

auspices of the lowa Federation of Women's
. Clubs WHAA lowa City 484 787

Concert by the Falls City Serenaders; vocal and

instrumental solos Miss Myrtle George Stringer.
soprano; news items ...WHAS LoofiWlle 499 471

Wilbur Sweatman's Orchestra WHN New York 3*50 204
1 “Your Child and Mine." by Mrs. Panl Reynold*... WEAR New York ...» 492 204

Grant day dinner of the Americus Club KDKA Pittsburgh 326 188
I Entertainment from the Home IVautifnl show.

Meohan'cs’ building; concert by. the Tschai-
kowsky Quartet WBZ Springfield 337 321

Jules Herhnveani and his orchestra; vocal solos
; by WTAS artists; Lee Sims, pianist WTAR Elgin. Til. 286 631

Band conceit by the Dixon. HE, Y. M. C. A. Band.WMAQ Chicago 448 594
B:49—Eleanor Edson. lyric soprano WEAK New York ‘ 492 216

’ 8:55 —Genevieve Pitot, pianist WBAF New York 492 204

9 TO 10 P.M.
9- —Musical program WSB Atlanta 429 542

Dance program hv the Copley Plaza Orchestra WNAC Boston 278 S9O
Oscar Taylor, Judith Roth, in a program of vocal

solos WHN New York 360 204
. International Sunday school lesson, by Dr. Wil-

liam T. Ellis WPI Philadelphia 395 123
f Missouri Theater Orchestra Concert KSD Bt. Louis 548 710

1 Program hv the Cincinnati Business Women’s Club. WSAI Cincinnati .199 403
Belle Bart, astrologlst WOlt Newark 405 196

1 Musical program; Alice McMahon, contralto; Del-
phine Sames, soprano, and Mary Golden,

j reader; Mac and Mike, jubilee gospel singers,
and Sallie Menkes, accompanist KYW Chicago 536 594

. 9-10 Leon Gilber Simon, baritone WEAP New York 492 294
i 9 ; ls—Recital hv Phyllis Kraeuter, cellist, and Margaret

W. Perkins, pianist WOR Newark 405 195
Katherine Conrad, soprano ....WHN New York 360 . 294
Montauk Club dinner in honor of the ninetieth

birthday of Chauncey M. Depew; introductory

address hv William H. English, president of
the Montauk Club; speech by Chaunoey M. Depew WJZ New York 455 204

9:30 Dance music by Romano’s Orchestra WGY Schenectady 380 313
Children’s program, by Prof, Walter Sylvester

Hertzog and Helene Pirie; bedtime stories by

"Uncle John” KTT.T Los Angeles 395 2,390

L. B. Cnrtis. tenor WHN New York 36Q 204
S S Reliance Orchestra of the United American

*

lines; talk cm "Onr Mediterranean Trip Just
Completed,” by Capt. F. L. Iverson WOR Newark 405 195

Rheinbardt’s Music Faculty ...WMC Memphis 7>90 763
Piano recital by Prof. Julius A. John WFAA Dallas 476 1,183
Theodore Lehman, violinist, accompanied by Wini-

fred T. Barr, pianist WEAE New York 492 294
0*45 Kleanor Edson. lyric soprano WEAP New York 482 294

Fitzpatrick brothers, “Songs” WHN New York 360 294
10 TO 11 P.M,

10t»—Concert trio WOAW Omaha 526 1,012
Beanx Arts Gold Room Orchestra WHN New York 360 204
Phyllis Kraeuter, cellist, and Margaret W. Perkins.

pianist WOR Newark 405 195
Orchestra program; vocal solos —, WOC Davenport 484 737
Theater revnc WMAQ Chicago 448 594

1 10-fls—Genevieve Pitot, pianist WEAK New York 492 204
Charlie Kerr and his orchestra, WPI Philadelphia 3»5 123

10- Musical program WIP Philadelphia 509 323
Program by the Metropolitan Minstrels WOR Newark 405 195

, Talk bv Vivette Groman KYW Chicago 53« 594
1 10-20—Leon Gilbert Simon, baritone WEAK New York 492 294

" lo'so—Theodore Lehman, violinist WEAP New York 492 204
Con Conrad, in a program of songs; Murlei Rose

and Mary Graham Jackie Herrell, Theodore
Alban and Dorothy Golden, in a program of
songs WHN New York 389 204

10-45—(Hrede program: Orpheus Male Chorus ..WOAW Omaha 526 1.012
Vocal and instrumental music; orchestra concert... KFI Lm> Angeles 460 2,300

11 TO 12 P.M.

11 -00 Feature numbers by the University Christian Or-
chestra; vocal and instrumental solos KGO Oakland, Cal. 312 2,434

Vincent Lopez and his 0rche5tra.................. WEAF New York 492 294
Dance program and popular concert W9AP Chicago 380 594
News review WSAI Cincinnati 3*19 493
lore twins of the Monte Carlo, singing harmony... WHN New York 360 204
Program by the Mary Christine Albin Trio and

Floryane Thompson, soprano KHJ Los Angeles 395 2.300
11 -15—Late show KYW Chicago 536 594
11 : 29—Musical program WSAI Cincinnati 300 403
Vll3oRnby Cowan and hla entertainers ..WHN New York 360 204
lllljfj.inhnvr Orchestra .....WSB Atlanta 429 ” 542

12 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
10-BO—Orchestra program; dance mnslc WFAA Dallas 476 1.153
“•

“Nlghthawk frolic”; Coon-Sanders Orchestra WDAP Kansas City 411 1 942

1 TO 2 A.M.

1:00—'WBAI entertainers; Murray Horton’s Orchestra.... WSAI CSncirmati 300 403

2 TO 8 A.M.

2:20— Special pregrain >v*— ktW Chicago 598 594

STAR’S RADIO APPRECIATION CARD

JVCAP—Chesapeake ami Potomac Telephone

WRC—Radio Corporation of America, 14th St. and Park Ri. N.W.

Thank you for the very excellent program rendered from your

broadcasting station on

The chief friendly suggestion I wish to make is:

Numbers especially appreciated were:

Iwou ]d like to hear again; .*.—....» - —•.........—...

Respectfully, . i

.we -G—, ¦

Composers on WCAP Program Last Night J I

MaryTurner 6altepl Ethel cllenk hie>r_* \
Photo by Marceau. I
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FIFTEEN MINUTES OF RADIO EACH DAY 1!
j

———

By JOSEPH CALCATERRA, \
Radio Editor of Popular Science Monthly
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The hydrometer is a simple instru- i
ment which, as most of us know, is j
indispensable to two types of fans.

The fan who uses a radio set with
storage battery uses it continually,
or at least he should, to test the
strength of the electrolyte in his bat-
tery. The other type of fan uses it

to test the alcoholic content of his
homemade or bootleg liquor. Re-
gardless of the difference in uses, the
actual working principle of both in-

struments is the same.

Both measure in terms of water as
a standard, the relative weight of a
liquid as compared with an equal vol-
ume of water. We are indebted to

Archimedes for the principle under-
lying the action of the hydrometer

and other methods used to determine
the specific gravity of various liquids

and solids. The story is told that
Archimedes was asked to find some
way of determining the purity of

crowns and other such ornaments

fashioned from or supposed to be

fashioned from pure gold. In those

davs there were goldsmiths who were
inclined to be rather sharp in their
practices and who, in the common
parlance of today, were “gold brick

artists.” These goldsmiths mixed a

certain proportion of base metai with

the gold. The presence of this base

metal was very hard to detect.
Archimedes got around this diffi-

culty when he found that various

types of metals and substances had a

different weight for a given volume.

He knew, for instance, that a cube of

pure gold of certain dimensions
weighed more than a

,_,

cub e of the
same dimensions of gold with which
base metals had been mixed Os

course it was a simple weight, but it

was a difficult matter to find the

weight per unit of volume of an in-

tricately worked gold ornament. By

careful thought and experiment, how-
ever he found that when a body is

suspended to a measuring scale and

allowed to sink in a liquid, the loss

in weight of the body is equal to the
weight of the liquid displaced. It

was then an easy matter to determine
the volume of the ornament or ob-

ject by measuring the water or liquid

dJsniaced to calculate the specific

weight of both object and liquid

displaced to calculate the specific

gravity of the object and to compare

it with that of pure gold. If the two

were the same, the object was pure

gold If the two figures did not agree.

The object was not made of pure gold.

fncidfntally he found that the

weight of a floating b °d y *? to

the weight of the liquid which it dis-

plCn this beginning, the device
knowr as the hydrometer was

evolved. The hydrometer proper

| Local Radio Entertainment
Saturday, April 26, 1924.

VAA—Naval Radio Static. Bail*.
Va- (435 #*«*«>•

t-S5 pm.—Live stock reports.
p™.—Weather bureau reports.

4-05 Hay. feeds, crop reports.

SP
4

C

25
1
p.m.—Daily market reports.

10:05 p.m.—Weather bureau report.

VV-mt- Doobled»y-Ulll Electric Com-
pany (3GI Metefl)*

Silent.

AT—Woodward A Lotkrop (350

(Meter*).

2 p.m.—Special musics* program.

WCAP Chcpcake
'Telephone Company <4«» Meter*).

Silent

\VRC—Radio Corporation of America
(469 Mete**).

5:15 p.m-—lnstruction in Interna-

ti66na pm- Children's Hour: “Life

\fnirie ” bv Ida Bailey Allen-
-7^4s'P.m.—Bible talk by Page McK..

Etchison. religious work director of
¦ i y -*,* n a under the auspices of

the Men’s Bible Class As-

-B°7-55i°p

lm. —."Wavemeters,” by K L

d^et dan? ’lcenes
1 From the Alps” (DeVilde) Master

VPh ßi P Sefen d Burkhart’
solos. “Die Post im

1 walde” (Schaefer) and Adlmi
(Schubert), Master Sergt Philip

Kohn Helen Burkhart at the piano.
si4 n m —“When the Storm Kings

Meet," by Oliver M. Maxam. chief of

the* division of operations of the

United Slates coast guard.

8 30 pm.—Program under the au-

spices of the League of American

Ssrrs awaj"«£
Sawwr s* ffliswss
sufte from "Grandmother 8 Garden,

ov Mra. H. IL A Beach of New
Hampshire, "Honeysuckle, 'Migno-

nette” and Heartsease ; (c) vocal

selections, by Gretchen Hood ’

Accompanied by the composer. Mr*.
“

a A. Beach; (d) original compos! -

dons by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. “The
Hermit Thrush at Mora,’ A Noc-

urne” and “Dancing Leaves . (e)

Savings of Mrs. Solomon, by Helen

Rowland of New York; (O vocal se-

lections, by Miss Gretchen Hood, All
But a Day,” composed and accom-
lanled by Mrs, Beach: <er) violin re-
cital by Marjorie Fisher of San Jose,

Calif., accompanied at the piano by

Mrs H. H. A. Beach; (h) vocaJ selec-

lons, by Miss Gretchen Hood, For

Me the Jasamlne Buds Unfold,’ com-
posed and accompanied by Mrs.
Beach; (1) “Poetry of Today, Aline

Kilmer; (J) “The Fair Hills of Eure®

and “Fantastique.” played by Mrs.

Beach, the composer.
i 0 p.m.— Ukelele solos and songs,

by James J. Furlong.

10-15 p.m.—Concert by the Hono-
lulans, under the direction of Ernest

30 p.m.—Concert by Hiram Col-
lege Girls’ Glee Club. Program; (a)

“The Miller’s Wooing” (Fanlng), (b)

“Annie Laurie” (Buck), (c) "My

Heart at Thy Sweet Voice” (Saint-
SaenS), Kathleen Humphreys; (d)
piano solo, by Margaret Pearce,
“Walt*” (Moskoski); (e) Hiram Col-
lege songs by the Glee Club.

would merely consist of a weighted
glass bulb with a stem projecting '
from the bulb, as shown below.

When the bulb or float Is Inserted
In a liquid which is to serve as the
standard, such as water, the device
should be so weighted and the stem

should be of such
/'"'s a size that the de- 1

vice will sink in- 1
S' to the water up to

a point near the
end of the stem.r'*s somewhere near

s A- If the device
SL is taken out of
“ the water and in-
re serted into a Uq-
~ ' uid having a
“ higher specific
S 3 gravity, such as

water mixed with~p- salt (brine), or
5 water mixed with
~ . a heavy liquid,

/such
as sulphuric

L acid (the ingre-
X dients used to
\ make battery

electrolyte), the
buoyant force of
the heavier liquid
being greater will
force the device
to float higher in

the liquid, so that
a point such as B
will be at the lev-

seem to be hard
to understand.

Hydrometer. However, consid-
er that you find it

easier to swim in salt water than in
fresh water. Again consider that a
ship or boat does not lie so low,
or, in other words, the hull is
not submerged as much when it is in
salt water as it is when the ship or
boat is In fresh water, all other con-
ditions of weight of the ship being
the same.

The thing that actually does the
trick is the stem. When the specific
gravity of the liquid is low the de-
vice sinks down until the liquid dis-
placed by the volume of the float plus
the volume of the submerged portion
of the stem Is equal to the weight of
the device. In liquids of a low spe-
cific gravity a greater volume must
be displaced to equal that given
weight, so that the device sinks deep-
er into the liquid, a greater amount
of the stem is submerged, thereby dis-
placing the greater amount of the
liquid.

On the other hand, in heavy liquids
the liquid exerts a great buoyant
force—that is, it is only necessary to
displace a smaller amount of the
liquid.' In that case only the volume
of the bulb, plus a small portion of
the stem. Is necessarw to displace the
required amount of the liquid and
the device floats with the greater
part of its stem above the level.

When the specific gravity of the
liquid is low, then the float Is sus-
pended in the liquid with the stem
submerged to a greater extent than
when the specific gravity of the liquid
is high.

That is why you will find that the
lower number graduations are at the
top and the higher number gradua-
tions are at the bottom of the stem.

The syringe and glass container
have nothing to do with the principle
of action of the device. All they are
for is to provide a simple means of
obtaining the liquid in a convenient
manner for test purposes.

RADIO NEWS I
A special program under the aus-

pices of the League of American Pen
Women, featuring vocal and Instru-
mental solos written and played by
some of America’s foremost woman
composers, who were heard last night
radiocasting from the Washington
Arts Club, headlines the attractions
offered tonight by WRC.

Another feature, which will close
the “voice of the Capital’s” program
at 10:30 o’clock, will be a concert by
the Hiram College Girls’ Glee Club,
now on a visit in Washington. Sand-
wiched between the outstanding at-
tractions will be talks, instrumental
sclos and a concert by the Honolu-
lans already well known to WHCs
audience. The weekly Bible talk
which will be given by Page McK.
Etchlson, religious work director of
the Y. M. G. A., will open the e -e-
--ntng program at 7:45 o’clock. A talk
on “Wavemeters" by, E. 1* Hall of the
bureau of standards, a cornet duet
by Sergt, Philip Kohn and PrivateJoseph H. Ballard and the weeklv ad-
dress on the trials and tribulations
of the men in the United States coast
guard service by Oliver M. Maxam
will follow. Mr. Maxam. the chief of
the division of operations of the
coast guard, will speak on
the Storm Kings Meet.” Ukulele
solos and songs by James J. Furlong
will follow the program by the fa-
mous woman composers.

RADIO’S BEST OFFERINGS
TONIGHT.

Program of dance - music by
Paul Whiteman and his or-
chestra direct from the Palais
Royal. WEAF, New York, 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Entertainment and concert
by Tschaikowsky Quartet,
direct from Boston studio,
WBZ, Springfield, 8:30 p.m.

Montauk' Club dinner in
honor of the 90th birthday of
Chauncey M. Depew, WJZ,
New York, 9:15 p.m.

Onera, “William TeU," WLAG.
Minneapolis, 10:15 to 11:15
p.m.

Program by Metropolitan
Minstrels, WOR, Newark,
10:15 to 11 p.m.

Concert by Vincent Lopez
and his orchestra, direct from
the grill of the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania, WEAF, New York, 11 to
12 pjn.

¦ i

Sunday School Lesson 1
BY RET. HIGH T. STEVENSON.

AMOS AND HOSEA PLEADING
FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
(Temperance lesson.)

The Books of Amos and Hosea,
(Verses printed Amos. 6.1-6

Hosea, 6.1-6.
Golden Text Hate the evil

and love the good.—Amos, 5.15.

Lost week we were unable to give

the desired consideration to the work
ot Elisha because of the Easter les-
son. This week we are called upon

to consider the work of two prophets,

whose ministry and messages deserve
more than a passing notice. Al-
though they commenced their proph-

etic work during the reign of Jero-
boam 11, the greatest and most suc-
cessful of all the rulers of Israel,

the messages that they “radlo-caet”
800 years before Christ appeal to us

as we listen to them today, because
of their apparent application to mod-
ern conditions in our country.

Amos and Hosea were summoned
to prophesy at an hour when Israel’s
prestige, possessions and power made
her not only the dominant force in
the Palestinian world, but also jus-
tified her aspiring to become the mis-
tress of the world. Success had at-
tended the armed forces of the na-
tion, so that its territory reached in
extent the ancient empire of the
Hebrews, under David. During the
reign of Jeroboam the marvelous
natural resources of Israel had been
developed for the first time. Com-
mercial enterprise had added to the
nation's wealth as it had in the days
of Solomon. Their political and eco-
nomic prosperity produced a spirit of
overconfidence. Along with their ap-
parent supremacy a sad religious and
moral corruption prevailed which
contained the germs of national de-
cay and destruction.

Wealth that had been accumulated
by the nation was concentrated in
the hands of a few. The middle class
had disappeared, leaving the poor de-
pendent upon the-rich nobility, whose
desire for pleasure, show and luxury
accentuated the differences between
the classes. The accumulation of
great and enormous landed estates
was against the whole spirit of the
Israelite commonwealth. Bribery was
practiced in the seats of Judgment
and the poor suffered injustice and
wrongs. Intemperance and Immoral-
ity were prevalent, due to the in-
fluence of Baalism. Women walkedthe streets, revealing by their leer-ing eyes, mincing walk and excessive
ornaments and dress that they were
lewd and immoral. Amos directed his
attacks upon the social questions,
while Hosea who was able to go to
the roots of the nation’s life, was
seeking to correct the nation's mor-
als and religious life. Both recog-
nized the dangers Israel faced and
fearlessly exposed the national peril.

Amos saw Israel from the stand-
point of a Judean. He was not a
mere nationalist. The flock master of
Tekoa was a man of the people. It
Is a mistake to think that he was
ignorant and unintelligent. He may
have been a poor herdsman, who sup-
plemented his Income from looking
after “a peculiar breed of desert
sheep" by pinching the fruit of the
sycamores so as "to turn these buds
into something like a poor fig," since
the country about Tekoa offered no
chance to accumulate wealth. Ho
doubt he had learned much from
nature and from men and from the
Spirit of God, even if he were not a
student of literature. He found les-
sons in the everyday life that he ex-
pressed in a terse and graphic man-
ner, combining both force and finish.
Probably it was as a seller of his
wool, when he visited the markets of
Israel, that the prophet was im-
pressed by their false security. He
was the first to grasp the conception
that the whole course of human his-
tory Is controlled by Jehovah, and
that It advances Ilia purpose. Under
the impelling force of the Spirit of
God. Amos appeared in Israel as a
prophet of judgment.

It required moral courage, born of
a deep conviction and confidence that
he was called of God, for Amos to
prophesy the coming destruction of
Israel and other nations. He rebuked
in his indictment the national leaders
for their corruption of manners, and
warned the nation against the false
security which they thought their
strategic position, power and prestige
gave to them, by pointing out the
sources of the nation’s danger by his
charges of corruption in the courts,
injustice to the poor, the folly of

idleness and mere physical pleasures,
and his condemnation of the indiffer-
ence and intemperance of the national
leaders.

Amos saw God's hand in the history

of men and nations, and evidently
was well versed in political history
of other powers. In warning the na-
tion against its false security, he
pointed to the history of the over-
throw of throe important cities.
Calnoh, founded by Nimrod, one of
the five great Babylonian cities, was
considered to be almost impregnable,
and yet that famous stronghold had
been overthrown by the forces of As-
syria. Israel had recently shared
with Assyria in the subjugation of
Hamath, the mighty fortress upon the
Orontes. Uzziah, King of Judah, had

demolished the walls of Gath, which
had been considered to be one of the
five strongly fortified cities of the
Philistines.

Their prosperity and power did not
keep them from falling. Israel was

destined to suffer a similar fate if

she did not repent of her vice and

quit trusting in her power and pros-
perity.

Amos fearlessly pointed out the de-

generacy of the people. Moore has

pointed out how Amos enumerated
ten of Israel's vices. "He charges

them with incredulity, for they cynic-

ally put far away the evil day; with
injustice, for with violence they en-

forced their fraud; with Indolence,

for they lolled effeminately upon their

beds inlaid with ivory; with immor-

ality, for they were infected with
wantonness; with insatiableness, for

thev lived continually on the fat of

flock and stall: with indecency, for
they sang and played their voluptuous
songs; with irreverence, for they
mimicked the Davidic instruments
for revelers; with intemperance, for
they gulped their wine out of the

sacriftcial bowls; with impiety, for

they anointed themselves with oint-

ments used only for holy purposes,
and with indifference, for they were

unmoved by the afflictions of the

people.” Fearing a revolution under
Ms leadership, the brave prophet was

banished at the request of Amaziah,
who protested against the prophet s
plain unveiling of Israel a social

evils. While they silenced Amos by
excluding him, he commenced, a .lit-
erary barrage by writing down his

prophetic words, which were scat-

tered among the people. Amos was

the first one of the prophets to record
his messages, which have come to us

In a manner that requires little, if
any work of the commentator to

understand his burning words pre-

dicting judgment, not only upon

Israel but every other land that

trusts in the power of money lather
than In its loyalty to and love of God.

The Path of Deliverance.

Wliile Amos was pouring out hla
message concerning the coming judg-

ment, Hosea was beginning to feel
the call of God moving in his heart
through the misfortunes of his love
and sorrow of his home, summoning

Hosea to prophecy. His life which

covered nearly the whole of the lasi
century of Israel's history, stands out

amidst the nation’s darkness by his
effort so persuade his countrymen tc
repent and do God's will, so as tc
avert the threatened judgment. In
his own grief over the waywardness

of his wife, whom he loved even aftei
she had fallen Into the vices whlcb

surrounded her, so that she desertec
thft prophet and his two children foi
a life of licentiousness, Hosea proved
his love for his wife by purchasing
her, when she was offered as a slave
at a public auction, brought her back

to the old home and gave her a nev
chance. In his own love and efforts
to save hts wife Hosea secured a
vision of God’s love for Israel and
His longing to safe the nation from
disaster and destruction. In his OWI
trials Hosea had learned the supreme

truth of religion, which he pro-
claimed, that God is love.

Hia messages point out in sad but ‘
vivid words the degeneracy of Israel.
Angus has summed up his prophecy;
‘The kings and the princes were mur-
derers and profligates; the idolatrous 1
priests had spread their shameful fes-
tivals and their deceitful oracles all over

the land; the great parties resorted
for help sometimes to Assyria, at other ;
times to Egypt, while the whole nation •

entirely relied on human help; worldly <
and sinful objects were pursued with
the same eagerness by Ephraim as by '
Canaan; a listless security blinded all '
minds, giving place In the moment of

danger to a repentance merely of the :
Ups, and. what was the root of :U1 <
other evils, God and His word were for-
gotten.”

Hosea saw that the real trouble was

the absence of right relations with God

and men. He tried to estah'ish the
right righteousness and relations by
pointing out the claims of God s love
by urging that they recognize His long-
ing to bless them and by calling upon
them to put themselves into the position
where He oould avert the coming judg-

ment. Hosea suggest'd that their suf-
ferings were due to Jehovah's helpful

surgery in an effort to cure them ’of
their sin. He called upon them to re-
pent and return heartbroken unto God,
seeking His mercy and forgiveness. He

assured them that if they would live
a life of loving obedience their
restoration was certain. The very trulhf-
for which we read Hosea today marie
hia first hearers to revile him and turn
unheedingly away. Possibly, as Batten
suggests, Hosea may have been enrolled
among the martyrs because Pekah, who

succeeded Jeroboam, oould not silence
him by mere threats.

Hosea pointed out that sin was the
source of sorrow for a nation as well
as for an individual. It perverts pros-
perity and destroys religion. Evil
emasculates society and invalidates gov-
ernment, Hosea emphasized the fact
that is always true, “Righteousness,
exalteth a' nation, but sin is a reproach

to any people.” Shall not we in pros-

perous America learn the danger of our
wealth and heed the call of our Presi-
dent in his address to the
Press by making our possessions to be

of service to humanity. If “we hale
evil and love the good” we will prove

it by putting out our efforts and money
toward helping a distracted world bfck
to God, by practicing the principle* of
Amos and Hosea in a life of loving
service. If we fail, then we, too, shall
be doomed to perish because of our

misuse of our prosperity.

NEW YORK PASTOR HERE.
Rev. Dr. John McDowell of New

York city will preach at the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church
morrow at both services. The sacra-
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be ad-
ministered at Bethany Chapel. 14th
and C streets northwest, tomorrow

night at 8 o’clock. Rev. William A.
Eisenberger will officiate.

DR. JOHN WOOD TO SPEAK.
Dr. John Wood, who has returned

from Japan, will give an address on

the Japanese question’ so far as it
relates to the development of Chris-
tianity In that country tomorrow
morning, at WL John’s Episcopal
Church, X6th and H street. or.
Wood, who is head of the department
of missions, has investigated the sit-
uation in Japan. In company with
Bishop Gaiior, president of the coun-
cil, he went over the devastated area,
and knows the necessities of the mo-
ment In Japan.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, rector of St.
John’s, is to preach tomorrow before
the University of Princeton.

CLASSIC HEAR PICKETT.
Rev. Deets Pickett, research secrc-

-1 tary of the board of temperance of
i the Methodist Episcopal Church, will

teach the adult Bible class of the
I Metropolitan Memorial Methodist

’ Episcopal Church tomorrow morning,
f This class is regularly taught by the

i minister of the Church, Rev. Dr.
Harry D. Mitchell, and is attended

f by many visitors.
t Plans are being projected to en-
> large (he membership. W. S. Dew-

¦ hirst is the president.

| ANNUAL RAILy PLANNED.
s The Sunday school and preaching

* service will be combined at Fifth
s Baptist Church tomorrow morning,

. when the annual missionary rally
¦ will be held. A missionary pageant.

, under the direction of Miss Gladys
- Price and Mrs. Elsie Jones Douglas.

I will be given.
At night Dr. John E. Briggs will

r baptize a large number of converts
r and preach on "Earth’s I.ABt Prayer

r Meeting.” A portion of the morning
pageant will be repeated. Special

’ Easter services will be held at Fifth
' Baptist Chapel, at 1910 4V. etreet

southwest, tomorrow at 3 p.m.

PUN UNION SERVICE.
1

| A union day service is to held to-

-1 morrow by the congregation of the
‘ Hamline M. E. Church, which will be
! the last service in the old church
' building at 9th and P streets. The
: congregation from the lowa Avenue
: M. E. Church. 14th and Emerson

' streets, which has united with Ham-
. line, will worship at the services.
: Rev. Dr. John Krantz of New York

r is to speak at both services. There
\ will be a Sunday school session at

9:30 a.tn.

; REVIVAL TO CONTINUE.
i Rev. John Compton Ball, pastor of
i Metropolitan Baptist Church, announces
- the continuation of the revival services

i every night next week under the leader-

¦ ship of Evangelists Reese and Farr. To-
, morrow Dr. Reese will speak in the
r Bible school, also preach morning and

- evening and addrees the Intermediate
i Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m. Mr. Farr
r will sing and lead the chorus choir.

: AllNationsMarching to Armageddon
'‘millions now living will ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦never die

1 The world war did not

r I I . make democracy safe.
3 • All nations are again prepar- II
s ing for war.
! J Civilization is now terribly

11 } shaken by labor strikes, of-
y. ’ | ficial lawlessness, profiteer- ¦

•• 1 ing, Bolshevism, revolution
(. and anarchy.

f
'*
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. ’ |,f'

... , peoples in all walks of life. <SBI
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r
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L

•; JL*1
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e
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cr vWI ¦ I WSfilfll 11 A.M- world eventa a.s
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CHURCH TO MOVE
INTO NEW BUILDING

All Souls’ Unitarian Congregation
to Have Jubilation Service

Tomorrow.

All Souls’ Unitarian Church will
move into its new buildings, at 81th
and Harvard streets tomorrow, with
a special service of jubilation.

The musical numbers will be given
by a quartet composed of Miss
Gretchen Hood, sopraho; Mrs. Flora
Brylawski, contralto; Louis Thomp-
son. tenor; G. A. Johnson, bass, with
Lewis Corning Atwater at the organ
The sermon will be by the minister
Rev. Dr. Ulysses G. B. Pierce.

REV. WOODS’TO PREACH.
The seventh annual meeting of the

Association of Church Schools in the
Province of Washington will be held
with the Cathedral schools here.
May 2.

The general meeting of the asso-
ciation will be held in Whitby Hall.
Woodley road and 3Slh street, at
10:30 a.m., the speaker being Rev.
William C. Woods, professor of
biology in Wesleyan University.

Luncheon will be served at St.
Vlban’s School at 1:30 p.m. Foliow-
ng luncheon there will be confer-
¦nces; delegates from girls’ schools
will meet at the National Cathedra!
School; delegates from boys’ schools
will meet at St. Alban's School. Rev.
H. S. Hastings, headmaster of Don-
aldson School, Ilchester. Md.. is pres-
ident of the association, and Mr.
William H. Church, headmaster of
St. Alban’s School, this city, is the

secretary.

BIBLE INSTITUTE MEETS.
The Daily Vacation Bible School In-

stitute held its first session last Mon-
day evening. A program was pre-
sented, after which the teachers en-
rolled' in the various classes to be
taught. Next Monday evening the
first talk will be by Mrs. Ketcbum on

“The Organization and Discipline of

the Daily Vacation Bible School.” fol-
lowed by the second lesson in “Child
Psychology,” by Miss Hummer. Th<-
various departmental groups and
classes in handcrafts will then be
formed, for conferences and instruc-
tion bv experienced teachers.

All those interested in the D. V. B.

S. movement are invited to attend
The meetings are held at the Mount

Vernon M E. Church South, beginning
at 7:30 every Monday evening.

WILL PREACH TO SHRINE.
At Trinity Diocesan Church, 3d and

C streets northwest, tomorrow Rev.
David Ransom Covell will preach at
11 a.m. on “Dying to Live.” At 8

p.m. Almas Temple of the local
Shriners, with its band, glee club,
officers and members, will parade
down Pennsylvania avenue to the

church. Mr. Covell will preach and
the Shrine Glee Club will assist in
the service. Tuesday night at 7 p.m.

the Junior Brotherhood of St. An-

drew will meet.

CHURCHMEN TO MEET.
The third meeting of the Church-

man’s League for the season 1923-
1924 will be held in the assembly
room of the Cosmos Club next Tues-

dav evening at 8:30 o’clock. This
will be the annual meeting of the
league and officers for the ensuing
year will be elected.

The speaker of the evening is It
Thomas E. Green, director of the
speakers’ bureau of the Red Cross,

and his subject. “A Challenge ajul

Its Answer.” Refreshments will be

served.

CHILDREN GIVE PROGRAM.
Easter exercises were presented by

the children of the Park View Chris-
tian .Sunday school last Monday. Rus-
sell Baker gave a recitation “Easter
Welcome.” A song was sung by Miss

Louise Crawford’s class and Prosser
Mavnard gave a recitation.

Miss Gladys McCullough's class
gave “Easter Messages.” A quartet,
composed of Emily Ellsworth, Louise
Craw-ford, Betty Perkins and Donald

. Weikert. sang and the pastor. Rev

Walter F. Smith, made an address

RHINELANDER TO PREACH
Rt. Rev. Philip M. Rhinelander

I d. D., recently Bishop of Pennsyl-

i vania. is to preach at the Temple of
’ the Good Shepherd tomorrow at 31

| a.m.

Dr. George W.
Truett

; • —One of America’s foremost

* ] preachers, will speak at 8 p.m.

\ on Wednesday, April 30, and at

s | 4:45 and 8:00 p.m. on Thurs-
] i day, Friday, Saturday, Mon-

! day, Tuesday and Wednesday,
i Sunday, 11 :00 a.m., 3:30 pun.

t j and 8:00 p.m.,

CALVARYBAPTIST
r CHURCH

AUSPICES

: Men’s Organized Bible
[ ; Class Association

• |

i ME\ AND WOMEN INVITED.
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